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Founding 2014-2015 season, China Bicycle league from Beijing Yanqing Badaling starting, all the way forward, through the 15 month
long national tournament coverage, attracted the attention of the majority of the Chinese League Fans and cycling enthusiasts, the
cumulative social interactive media up 58 million person time, continue to create a League of legends and breakthrough. < p > with
the end of the battle of "Sea Lion Peak, China Bicycle League creation season perfect ending, first Chinese popular cycling
champion and team champion was born, the best players, the best club and all star awards every man unto the Lord. March 2016.
Rest a Winter League in China with a brilliant season started out, "China riding a pedestrian" is about to open a new journey.
CCL2015 hero list as the country's top national bicycle integration system, the 2016 season will be fully upgraded, to promote the
sacred mission of China's professional development of bicycle sports. First, to further expand the scale of: from the city races to the
national finals. The 2016 season the League war will continue to fuel all over the country, covering 4500 bicycle club, 1500 million
enthusiasts crowd. Secondly, group settings to add professional group: by the domestic first-line top professional club team and the
cycling champion and star driver. Finally, the tournament selection has also made the extension of the line under the line: through the
CCL series and the Chinese League Online ride to reduce the participation threshold, encourage more people to join the riding
team. While constantly advancing to the professional direction of the league, and constantly enhance the level of experience and
participate in the value of. 2016 season China cycling League news conference will be held in March 24th in the Qiandao Lake. By
then, the new season of the new situation will be one one for everyone to read. At the same time, the League will also open the first
stop start whistle. The start of the season, professional team formally introduced, 140 km of the super special stage, the king of the
dispute will more hasten is intense, exciting events degree and ornamental degree will beyond your imagination. Compared to last
year, this season's tournament more professional, high bonus, more intimate service. All this seems to be clear: China bicycle league
season start, open loop 1000, definitely worth looking forward to!
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